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The decision of cash holding is a curial factor in corporate financial management. 
Cash holdings is not only decided by the corporate managers，but also deeply 
influenced by the  financial position and circumstances of corporation. Financial 
economist examined the determinants of cash holding policy from different aspects，
and advanced and developed the theories of cash holding policy ,from Transaction 
Costs Model and Baumol Model to Traditional Trade-off Theory and Agency Costs 
Theory and provided us with abundant academic research literature. While previous 
studies neglect the influence of institutional background and capital market 
circumstances on cash holding policy. On the hand, listed companies in China face 
severe financing constrains; on the other hand most of China listed companies prefer 
short-term debt. Financing constraints and structure of debt have important impact on 
cash holding policy, but there is lack of related researches. The purpose of this paper 
is to investigate the influence of financing constraints and structure of debt on cash 
holding policy in order to contributes to a growing body of research on cash holdings. 
Based on research before, this paper investigates whether financing constraints 
and structure of debt play an important role in determining corporate cash holding 
decisions using China listed companies in manufacturing industry from 2007 to 2009. 
This paper will analyze the behavior of corporate cash holding and examine how 
financing constraints and structure of debt affect company cash holding policy. It 
shows that: 1.companies will hold less cash when they are more financial constrained; 
2.when firms are more financial constrained and have more investment opportunities, 
they will hold more cash; 3.when companies have more current liabilities in their total 
liabilities, they will hold more cash; 4. when companies have more short term loans in 
their current liabilities, they will hold less cash; 5.when companies have more trade 
credit in their current liabilities, they will hold more cash; 6.when companies have 
















constraints and structure of debt have important impact on cash holding policy. 
The main contributions and innovations are this paper examines the determinant 
of cash holding from new aspects, for there are not many literatures considering the 
relationship between financing constraints, structure of debt and cashing holding. To 
begin, this paper divides sample companies into more financial constrained group and 
less financial constrained group, and find out financial constraint have an impact on 
cash holding policy. Second, this paper explores debt inner-structure to provide the 
analysis of the relation between structure of debt and cash holding. 
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本文将从一个全新的角度从上市公司中选出 480 个样本公司研究他们 2007
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